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BY LEISURE AMONG STUDENTS

Pure Gold Not Best for Coins. ,

The Tuscun sequin was the purest
coin known In all blstory, being 909
parts of pure gold to one of alloy.. The

piece of Naples, another his-

toric com, was 096 parts of gold and
four parts alloy, while the old Byzan-

tine coins ' were next.) 986 parts gold
and 14 alloy. , Pure coin Is soft and
loses rapidly by abrasion, and alloys
are used to harden It.

STATEJEHWAY LABOR J. Theocrastus Smithkins, Junior,
Has Diary Read by English

Professor' in Chapel.Work Rapidly In Progress On Four
Mile Stretch Leading Into

Chape Hill.

TOWN WILL BE HELPED.

The Crime of Not Insuring!

YOU ARE" GUILTY!
If you allow your father to spend thousands of dollars to edu-

cate you and do not protect him against death;
If you have married and have no protection for your wife ;

If you have borrowed money to come to eollege and have no
protection fpr your creditors;

If you can carry your protection but put it off until you can't
it. .;:.- - ;;: , , j.J. ,j ; .;.

INSURE WITH THE HOME COMPANY.

The University Agency, Inc.
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was mixing up in everything, he said,
not for the sake of the thing itself
but for what it would get him next
year.

"The fault I have to find with this
man;" said Professor Hibbard, "is
that he is confusing multitudinous
activity with scholarship. Every stu-

dent has a right to a reasonable
amount of leisure for thought and
meditation. Education without this
calm effort to secure poise is nothing
but a dish of scrambled eggs cold
storage eggs at that. A goal I would
set before every student is expressed
in these three words thought plus
action." ,

' Mentioning the growing agitation

on the campus for more culture and
polish, Professor Hibbard declared
that this ban only be secured through
meditation. As an individual test for
each student he proposed a list of
questions regarding the manner of
spending spare time and the amount
of reading done beyond what was
required.

The construction of a four mile
stretch of the Pittsboro road is now
well under way by the J. H. Mullikan

Soap Will Stop It
An ordinary piece of kitchen soap

(s one of the best lubricants. A cor-- ;

oer-o- f the cake nibbed an the metal
of a latch that will not work, on the
cords of a ;wlndow that sticks, on bu- - ,

reau drawers or doors that will not
open and close easily will remedy the
trouble In remarkably quick time,

Contracting Company of North Wil- -

More leasure, quiet thinking and

meditation was the recommendation
of Professor Hibbard to the studi.t
body in chapel Wednesday morning.

The talk, interrupted by the bell the

previous morning,' was concluded

Wednesday.
Professor Hibbard began by read-

ing a selection from an imaginary

diary of a typical political aspirant,
one J. Theocrastus Smithkins of the
junior class. The college life of this
young man; according to the diary,
was one continual round of com-

mittee meetings, prof-bootin- g, bull-sessio-

and petty organizations. He

kesboro for the State Highway Com-

mission, A top soil road, extending
from Pittsboro west to the Orange
county line, has already been com-

pleted and the task for the above
mentioned company is to finish up the
remaining four mile stretch leading

Oh, You Kid!
"Even In those early days when a

child Is feeding from the bottle," re--,

marked the Observer of Events and
Things, "he shows his predilection for
something more substantial by trying
to get hls toes In his mouth." .;

into Chapel Hill and covering Orange
county's portion.

A road thirty feet wide is being
constructed, departing from the old

PRESS ASSOCIATION TO one in several places to remove
crooks and bends. Instead of coming
into Cameron avenue at the Tar Heel
Tavern as at present, it will extend
through the woods about two hun
dred yards east of the old road, cross
the railroad at the shack near the

Managers Meet In Raleigh and Form
Schedule For High School Teams

In East.

Writers On All Publications In N. C.
C. P. A. Eligible For The Con-

test Ends March 1. Arboretum extension, and meet the
concrete boulevard slightly to the
right of Mrs. O'Daniel's at the WestBasketball schedules for Eastern
gate entrance. There is not a single
bend in the road from Purefoy's

North Carolina High schools were
made out at a meeting of their man MMmill to Andrew's Cash Store. The

road, extending from Pittsboro, has
agers in the Yarborough Hotel in
Raleigh, February 11th. With 29
schools enered from this section of
the state the competition promises to

been practically completed as far as
the University's construction camp,

be keen. formerly used by the State convicts,
about a half mile from town.Schedules for the western section

of the state were made out Wednes

Material for the writing contest
to be held under the North Carolina
Press Asociation must be in the
hands of the newspaper and maga-
zine editors by the first of March.
Any contributor to either publication
is eligible . for entering material.
This is the second writing contest to
be held by the association, the other
having been held last spring.

The basis of judging the contests
as stated in the constitution of the
association shall be thought, rheto-
ric and style. For consideration in
the newspaper contest each entrant
must submit all of the following sorts
of writings: Straight news item, edi-

torial, and human interest story. In
the contest held in the field of the

Work is now being done on two
steel bridges along the road. Oneday night but are not yet ready for

publication. Mr. Rankin states that qgahhteis being built across the crew at
Purefoy's mill, a short distance from
the present one, and the other across

be even closer than that of last.

Little creek a few miles beyond the
mill.

Petitions have been sent to the
State Highway Commission asking
for another top soil road reaching

literary magazine the entrant may from Chapel Hill to Hillsboro.
If this project is successful, there

cation today.
A larger number of schools have

entered the contest for the state
championship this year than ever be-

fore, and with over 55 schools en-

tered this year's contest promises to
be even closer than that of last.

The contest will be , conducted
along the same lines that the foot-
ball season was handled. The schools
will be eliminated down to two, one
from the east and one from the west.
These teams will meet for the state
championship in the gym about March
10th. To the winner of the contest
a cup for permanent possession will
be awarded by the Bureau of

enter either a short story, a sketch,
or a poem. Any one person may sub-

mit all three if desired.
After the material is handed to

the respective editors-in-chi- ef it shall
be handed to a committee from the
faculty which will decide which is
best. This will then be sent to the

Lead all other brands in

sales in Chapel Hillthree judges, appointed by the pres
ident of th association who without

will be success from three different
sides into this corner of the State
once practically isolated on account
of the impassable roads. Also since
Durham is the principal market for
tobacco in this section of the State,
the farmers can with greater ease
and less expense get their crops on
sale.

About seventy-fiv-e negro la-

borers, with thirty-fiv- e teams of
mu lee, are at work daily. At places
where the road is being widened, sev-

eral trees and stumps are being re-

moved, and several teams with wire
cables are at such work in the clear-
ed portions, of woods just back of
Peabody. It is as yet unknown when
the new- road will be passable.

knowing from what college the ma
The schedule for eastern teams is

as follows:
. New Bern vs. Stonewall at New
Bern, 17th; Lagrange vs. Snow Hill
at Snow Hill, 17th; Washington vs.
Greenville at Greenville, 17th; Au-

rora vs. Belhaven at Belhaven, 17th;

terial comes, will decide upon the
winner. All the publications " that
are members of the association may
enter in the contest.

The winner of the newspaper con-te- st

will receive a full write-u- p in all
the newspapers that are members of
the association and the winner of the
magazine' contest will receive a full
write-u- p

" in the magazines.' - The
winning material will be published
in all of the publications and the pic-

tures of the winners printed. '

Chapel Hill vs. Oxford, at Chapoi
Hill, 1th; Durham vs. Stem, at Dur

t

t,ham, 16th; Sanford vs. Parkton, at
Sanford, 17th; Fayetteville vs. El--
lerbee at Fayetteville, 17th; Rocky
Mount vs. Wilson at Goldsboro or
Tarboro, 18th; Fremont vs. Rich

The Taste of Carolina Men

Is at Rigid Test
Square at Fremont, 17th; Black

I!

Creek vs. Wakelon, at Fremont, 22nd;STUDENTS MUST PAY ALt

LIBRARY FINES WHEN DUE

Raleigh vs. Smithfield, at Raleigh,
18th; Benson vs. Clayton, at Ben
son, 17th; Wilmington vs. Eastover,
at Wilmington, 18th.

Dr. Louis Wilson, University Librari Carolina Men are Discriminating

CLUB CONTINUES STUDY

OE FARM TENANCY EVIL

Paper bv F. A. Grisette on Subject
' Read Before Regular North

Carolina Club Meeting.

Continuing its study of home and
farm tenancy, the North Carolina
club heard a report Monday night by
F. A. Grisette on the effects of ten-

ancy at its regular meeting
in Phillips Hall.

Mr. Grisette discussed his subject
from various angles, showing the evil

effects of tenancy upon personality,
family life, community enterprise,
citizenship, industries, and on the
church. He contrasted the status of
the farm owner in a country like
Denmark, where practically all the
farms are operated by the owners,
with the condition of the lowly ten

an, Issues Statement With Re-

ference To New System.

They Demand the Best

Hence they insist on

Davidson Basketball Team Makes
' State Trip; No Game With

Carolina. -

Davidson, Feb. 4. The Davidson
basketball team starts on its trip
through the Old North State on
February 4th. After success in the
two opening games of the season, the
men feel confident of a successful
trip. Davidson does not play Car-

olina on account of a conflict of the
schedules of the two teams when
Davidson is in the vicinity of Chapel
Hill, and Carolina is not making a
Southern trip" this year, so ' the two
teams will not meet unless it is at
the South Atlantic meet in Atlanta.
The following games will be played
by the Davidson team on its state

ant farmer in North Carolina and the

' fCHESTERFIELDS
i ('::..

Dr. Louis R. Wilson, University
Librarian, has issued a statement
with reference to books taken out of
the library and fines accumulated
when they are not returned on time.

The statement, in full, follows:
"Notices of overdue books will be

sent out as usual.
"Toward the end of a quarter

; (about "February 28) notices of ac-

cumulated fines will be sent to stu-

dents." The "library will render an
itemized account of a students' fine9

if he requests it within five day?

from the time the notice is sent out.
"Accumulated fines should be paid

within seven days from mailing date.
After seven days have expired the
registrar" will be notified and the
grades of delinquent students will be
held up. ' '

"The grades of students who have
failed to respond to letters concern-
ing lost books will be held up at the
same time. . . .'",.'. ',

'

"Grades held up will be released
only through the library. Students
must refer all matters of controversy
over fines or lost books to Mi3s Blair

trip: Feb. 7 Trinity at Durham;
February 8 N. C. State at Raleigh;
February 9 Wake Forest at Wake
Forest; February 10 Elon at Elon.

United States.
But in the cities home ownership

was stressed even more than the
ownership of farms, because of the
great predominance of tenancy in

our cities, in industrial
communities, showing the relation of
home ownership to labor problems,
law and order, and other industrial
problems.

- One point effectively stressed by
the speaker was the effect of ten-

ancy on the country church, showing

that it threatens the country church
as much as any other institution, and

that the problem of tenancy is a
problem that the church should at-

tempt to solve if it is to save itself.

.f 'LIGGETT & MYERS
j TOBACCO CO.

or Mr. Baker at the library between
9 a. m., and 4:30 p. m.
, "The object of this new system is
to protect the honest students who

have paid their bills; to reach the few
who have ignored library notices;
and to speed up the return of books

a r
i

foi the general good."
i
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.'Science Sanitation
and Service"
Our Motto.
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Made Under Patent

of The Russell Stonei

Company, Chicago.

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

THE WAVERLY ICE CREAM COMPANY
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, Durham, Pi. C IHolland Street,
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